#7 BLACK BELT: VITAL VOCABULARY LIST

1. Pitch
2. Melody
3. Intervals
4. Octave
5. Major/Minor
6. Intonation
7. Dynamics
8. Piano/Forte
9. Duration
10. Rhythm
11. Structure/Form
12. Lyrics
13. Phrase
14. Timbre/tone color
15. Range
16. Soprano/Alto
17. Tenor/Bass
18. Texture
19. Unison/Harmony
20. Tempo
21. Beat
22. Genre
23. Composer/Conductor
24. Pitched/non-pitched instr.
25. Marching Band/Orchestra

the highs and the lows of the music.
the tune of the music (diddle lee di dee dee the tune’s the melody).
the distance between two notes.
low C to high c’, low D to high d’ etc.
happy sounding scale (major)/sad sounding scale (minor).
term used to describe whether or not the performer is on or off pitch.
it’s volume.
soft (piano) or loud (forte).
the length of a note or rest.
the pattern of the notes (and rests).
the plan of the music.
the words of the song.
a musical sentence.
the instrument’s own special sound.
all the notes a singer/instrument can play/sing.
high female voice (soprano)/low female voice (alto).
high male voice (tenor)/low male voice (bass).
the layers of sound.
one part (unison)/more than one part (harmony).
the speed of the beat.
the pulse of the music (boom, boom, boom).
a distinct type or style of music. (Folk, Opera, Jazz etc.).
writes the music (composer)/ leads and directs the music (conductor).
pitched instr. have different pitches (CDEFGAB)/non-pitched doesn’t.
a marching band doesn’t have strings/an orchestra has strings.

.
26. Identify the following “road signs” in the music below:

Music Staff

Treble Clef

Where the music is
written.

G Clef : beg. of each line

Repeat Sign
Play it again..

Treble Clef

final double bar

27. Label the lines & spaces/identify pitches.

Label the white keys

C D E

F

G

A

B

28. Identify the note names and values below:
one

eighth
note pair
And lets not forget the dotted half

3 beats

29. Identify instrument families, identify instruments by name, and sort instruments into families.
Strings

Percussion

Instruments with strings
that you bow or pluck.

Bass Drum
Snare Drum

Instruments that you
strike, shake, or scrape.

Violin
Viola
Bass

Instrument
Families

Cello

Brass
Metal instruments with round
mouthpieces that you buzz
into. Also have valves or slides.

Cymbals

Timpani

Woodwinds

es

Famili

Trumpet

Instruments with
wooden reeds.

French Horn
Bassoon

Tuba

Trombone

Clarinet

Flute

30. Listen and . . .
identify and compare music elements in a sound clip.
identify rhythms and melodies.

Oboe

Saxophone
WOODWIND

